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SHOP KIT

Knitting Needles: 10mm [US 15].
Yarn needle.
GAUGE: 8 sts = 4”; 15 rows = 4” in pattern. CHECK YOUR
GAUGE. Use any size needles to obtain the gauge.
TIP: The pattern row (Row 5) is alternately worked on right
and wrong side rows to keep the blanket square: first the
pattern row is worked on a right side row, then 4 rows later
it is worked on a wrong side row.
To keep track of the number of rows you have worked
between pattern rows, count the number of ridges formed
by the knit rows – there should be 2 ridges above the
pattern row on both sides of the blanket; then you are
ready for the pattern row.
BLANKET
Cast on 73 sts.
Marking first row as the right side, work in pattern as follows:
Rows 1-4: Knit.
Row 5: K3, * yo, K2tog; repeat from * to last 2 sts; K2.
Repeat Rows 1-5 until approximately 36” from beginning,
end by working pattern Row 5.
Knit 4 more rows.

Playful Knit Blanket

Bind off.

This soft-as-a-cloud knit blanket will be loved by
new mommies wanting to keep their babies
warm, as well as toddlers that like to use their
blanket at playtime or to cuddle at naptime.
Super bulky yarn means the knitting will go quickly!

RED HEART® “Baby Clouds™”,
Art. E710 available in solid color 6 oz
(170 g), 140 yd (128m) and multi color
4.5 oz (127 g), 105 yd (96 m) skeins.
ABBREVIATIONS: K = knit; mm = millimeters;
st(s) = stitch(es); tog = together; yo = yarn over;
* = repeat whatever follows the * as indicated.

Designed by Marilyn Coleman.
Blanket measures 36½” square.
RED HEART® “Baby Clouds™”: 4 skeins 9925 Playtime
Multi.
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For more ideas & inspiration -

www.redheart.com
www.crochettoday.com
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